M U N I C I PA L
WELL & PUMP
MWP
HIGHLIGHTS

• New Projects

The Hole-Water Report

Include:
° Arlington Lakes
Golf Course, IL deep well and
pump.
° East Troy, WI new well.
° Stevens Point, WI
- Rehab two wells.
° Earlville, IL - Well
reconstruction.

• MWP adding
5th pump crew
based on customer demand.
• MWP Web site
now includes
past copies of
Newsletter.

Where does
MWP do its

How important is a good supply
of water for your community?
Not only do you need a constant
supply, but you also need it to be
safe. Ask the residents of Zoar,
Wisconsin and they will tell you
how important it is first hand.
The Town of Zoar is a small
Native American Community in
northern Wisconsin about 16
miles south-east of Antigo and 3
hours straight north of MWP’s
shop. The town is governed by
the Menominee Indian Tribe and
has a population of approximately 125 citizens.
The town’s well was only producing water at 25gpm, plus the
water was non-compliant due to
uranium levels.

What the town needed was
200gpm of safe drinkable water
but where were they going to
get it from.

Menominee Tribe an access path
was improved to provide passage
of drilling equipment during early
winter months.

The geography in the area consists of high elevation, granite
bedrock formations. These formations were leaching dangerously high radionuclide levels.
Since the elevations of the bedrock valley varied greatly
throughout the region, site selection was extremely challenging.
Soil borings were completed by
USGS at 4 different sites, with
depth of bedrock varying from
26’ to 75’. Naturally the 75’
depth was the best water but it
was also the most remote, making access to the site difficult.

MWP drilled a test well and
performed test pumping to determine quality. The results
were outstanding yielding uranium levels well below the MCL
standards. Plus the iron and
manganese levels were nearly
non-detectable. Based on the
results, 3 production wells were
designed in the same vicinity
nearly 1/2 mile off the road-way.
Each well yielded 100 to 150
gpm with minimal hydraulic impact between wells.
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In the end, the effort was worth
it, the Town had a constant supply of “excellent water”.

MWP Sponsors Brat Fry for 2006 NRWA In-Service
Every Year the National Rural
Water Association holds an InService convention for all the
State Rural Water Associations.
This year Wisconsin Rural Water Association was the sponsor
and the event was held in Milwaukee at Pierre Marquette
Park.

work?
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Zoar Community Wells a Huge Success

Through the assistance of the
OTHER
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S P R I N G

As part of the festivities, Municipal Well and Pump & Johnsville
Sausage sponsored the evening
“Brat Fry”.

grill. Thanks also goes out
to Ray Knudson, Melrose
Water Utility, for stepping
in at the grill in a time of need.

The nearly 600 guests experienced the “Taste of Wisconsin”
as the beer soaked brats were
enjoyed by all. Special thanks
goes out to Johnsonville Brats
for donating the brats and the
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- 26% of
Municipal's
sales volume in
the past two
years has been
in Illinois.

- MWP’s shop
is centrally
located to
service all
clients in
Wisconsin &
Illinois

Where does MWP do it’s work?
“How can Municipal Well &
Pump effectively service my account when they are located in
south-central Wisconsin?”
This is a common question.
Since our corporate office is
located in Waupun, WI, you
might think we are too far away
from your facility.

Even though the pushpins indicate that nearly 90% of our
customers are based in Wisconsin, almost 26% of our sales
volume over the past two
years has been based in Illinois.
That volume is growing and we
expect within another year it
will push closer to 40% of our
total revenue.

The fact is we are centrally located with good highway access
to service any account in Wisconsin and the Northern 1/2 of
Illinois.

Most importantly, no matter
where a client is located, they
all receive our commitment to:
“Complete Customer
Satisfaction”.

Plus, by adding our Vernon Hills,
IL office, Municipal now has a
Project Manager less than 1 hour
away from most Illinois Accounts.

3rd Annual MWP Golf Classic
The weather was perfect
(maybe a little warm), the
course was in great shape and
best of all everyone had a great
time.

won $10,000, only one team
won 1st prize, yet all were
smiling.

First place went to the team
from Christmas Mountain.
There is a rumor that they
may have stacked their team
just a little.
MWP thanks everyone who
was able to come out and
enjoy the day. If you are interested in joining us next
year, mark your calendar for
July 27, 2007 as we expect to
see many more of you at the
4th Annual MWP Golf Classic.

THE

HOLE-WATER

New Service Trucks
Just this past week, Municipal
Well & Pump took delivery on
the first of two new Service
Trucks.
The new Ford F550 and service
body comes complete with a
5,000 lb, 400 degree rotation
crane, built in welding compartment, hydraulic outriggers and a
lot more.

On Friday, July 28, Municipal
Well & Pump hosted the 3rd
Annual MWP Golf Classic at
the Golf Courses of Lawsonia,
in Green Lake, WI.
62 golfers teed it up at 9am
competing for the elusive 1st
place prize. The competition was fierce as balls
flew in all directions,
some straighter than others. In the end, no one

As the map shows, our customer base over the past 2
years stretches from I-80 in
Illinois all the way up to the
northern most sections of
Wisconsin. In fact, we have
done work for two clients in
the U.P. of Michigan.

By providing our crews with the
proper equipment in the field,
they are more capable and better equipped to handle projects
in the safest and most efficient
methods possible.
MWP expects to take delivery
on the second new service truck
within two months.
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